HAVE SNAP?

GET MORE FRUITS & VEGGIES WITH
DOUBLE UP FOOD BUCKS HOUSTON

NOW MATCHING UP TO $30/DAY

BUY $1
WITH SNAP & EBT

GET $1
MORE FRUITS & VEGGIES

¿HABLAS ESPAÑOL? OBTENGA MÁS FRUTAS Y VERDURAS CON SU TARJETA SNAP.
POR MAS INFORMACIÓN SOBRE DOUBLE UP FOOD BUCKS
LLAMA 346-704-2498 | doubleuptexas.org

FIND A PARTICIPATING DOUBLE UP HOUSTON
FARMERS’ MARKET NEAR YOU!
346.704.2498 | doubleuptexas.org
How to Use Double Up Houston at Farmers’ Markets

Get Started at the Info Booth

Get $1 More with Double Up Food Bucks Houston, a Program of Urban Harvest

Find a Location

Accepts SNAP Year-Round

Blodgett Urban Garden Farm Stand
Saturday, 8:30a-1p
3216 Blodgett Street, Houston

Finca Tres Robles Farm Stand
Wednesday, 2p-7p; Saturday, 9a-1p
257 N Greenwood, Houston

Hope Farms Farm Stand
Saturday 9a-12p
10401 Scott Street, Houston

Plant It Forward Farms
Farm Share CSA at Participating Locations
713.432.0754

Urban Harvest Farmers Market
Saturday, 8a-12p
2752 Buffalo Speedway, Houston

Have Questions
346.704.2498 | doubleupTexas.org

Local Food Resources

For More Local Produce and Food Resources in Houston, Visit
www.urbanharvest.org/farmers-market/SNAP

Mailing Address Area

Urban Harvest